Show Results
Schipperke Club of Central Arizona
3/03/2017 AM Show

SWEEPSTAKES
SCHIPPERKES

JUDGE: Ms Alice Hollenkamp

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .

(11) FYRSTARTR’S THE MIDAS TOUCH. NP442082/01. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.

SCHIPPERKES, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 18 mos .

(15) EBONY SAND’S HOOKED ON A FEELING. NP430072/03. 02/10/2016. BREEDER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES. By Ch EBONY SAND’S GET N LUCKY TONIGHT-Ch EBONY SAND’S GLORIA FERRER. OWNER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 10 Yrs & Older .

(17) CH GCH RHAPSODY’S T-REX TAKIN THE TOWN. NP096221/02. 05/19/2005. BREEDER: Deanne Dowland. By Ch Trolan's Talk of the Town-Ch Chatelet Ebonorth Rhapsody Romance. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks & Deanne Dowland.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs .


SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .

(14) FYRSTARTR’S SILVER LINING. NP442082/02. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' The Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.

VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES
SCHIPPERKES

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 10 Yrs & Older .

(17) CH GCH RHAPSODY’S T-REX TAKIN THE TOWN. NP096221/02. 05/19/2005. BREEDER: Deanne Dowland. By Ch Trolan's Talk of the Town-Ch Chatelet Ebonorth Rhapsody Romance. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks & Deanne Dowland.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs .

(20) CH CH SCHIP BY ME MAXINE O’RANCHWOOD. NP179485/03. 09/16/2007. BREEDER: Johnnie Maschoff & Judy Bingham. By Ch Schip-by-Me My T Max MX MAX-Ch Schip-by-Me Odessa O'Ranchwood. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks/ReMarkable Schipperkes.
REGULAR CLASSES
SCHIPPERKES
JUDGE: Mr Robert R Frost

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

1 11 FYRSTARTR'S THE MIDAS TOUCH. NP442082/01. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.

SCHIPPERKES, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs.

1/W/BW 15 EBONY SAND'S HOOKED ON A FEELING. NP430072/03. 02/10/2016. BREEDER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES. By Ch EBONY SAND'S GET N LUCKY TONIGHT-Ch EBONY SAND'S GLORIA FERRER. OWNER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES.

SCHIPPERKES, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs.

1 21 EBONYSTAR SPINDRIFT SARAHTOGA LEGACY. NP367653/02. 11/03/2013. BREEDER: Lynn Brown Eileen Lane Megan Stulting-Lane. By Ch EBONY SAND'S GET N LUCKY TONIGHT-Ch EBONY SAND'S GLORIA FERRER. OWNER: Lynn Brown.

SCHIPPERKES, Open Dogs.

2 5 KLEINGAUL'S MAGIC TOUCH OF KARMA. NP365582/03. 01/26/2014. BREEDER: Kathy Call Montgomery & Richard Montgomery. By Ch St Beaux Telstar's Party Time At Kleingaul. OWNER: Kathryn Call.


SCHIPPERKES, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.

A 14 FYRSTARTR'S SILVER LINING. NP442082/02. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' The Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.

SCHIPPERKES, American-Bred Bitches.


SCHIPPERKES, Open Bitches.

1 8 SCHIPADOX SECERT STORM. NP395748/03. 03/23/2015. BREEDER: Sharon L Holmes. By Fyrstartr And Tangerea's Fade To Black-Schipadox Soul Train's Sweet Yuma Night. OWNER: Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle.

SCHIPPERKES, Open Bitches.


SCHIPPERKES, American-Bred Bitches.

1/W 18 FYREWATER TEQUILA TO FYRSTARTR. NP360089/01. 06/21/2013. BREEDER: Krista Way and Donna Simmons. By Ch Mardeck's The Sorcerer's Son-Nanhall and Fyrstartr's Rogue Phoenix. OWNER: Donna Simmons and Krista Way.
SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Dogs 10 Yrs & Older.

1/SEL  17 CH GCH Rhapsody's T-Rex takin the Town. NP096221/02. 05/19/2005. BREEDER: Deanne Dowland. By Ch Trolan's Talk of the Town-Ch Chatlet Ebonorth Rhapsody Romance. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks & Deanne Dowland.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs.


2  20 CH CH Schip By Me Maxine O'Ranchwood. NP179485/03. 09/16/2007. BREEDER: Johnnie Maschoff & Judy Bingham. By Ch Schip-by-Me My T Max MX Max-Ch Schip-by-Me Odessa O'Ranchwood. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks/ReMarkable Schipperkes.

SCHIPPERKES, Best of Breed Competition.


22 CH GCHB Remarkable Ruby Tuesday. NP27323/02. 10/02/2010. Bitch. BREEDER: Ken and Vicki Marks. By Ch GCH Fyrstartr's Paint It Black-Ch CH Schip-By-Me Maxine O'Ranchwood. OWNER: Ken and Vicki Marks.


Show Results
Schipperke Club of Central Arizona
3/03/2017 PM Show

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
JUDGE: Mr Trenton Hollenkamp

Novice Junior .
A
5 Julia Dyer.21832642005 . CH SCHIPADOX THE STORM-CHASER.

1/BJH

SCHIPPERKES
JUDGE: Mrs Gloria L Geringer

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .
1/R
11 FYRSTARTR'S THE MIDAS TOUCH. NP442082/01. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.

SCHIPPERKES, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .
1
15 EBONY SAND'S HOOKED ON A FEELING. NP430072/03. 02/10/2016. BREEDER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES. By Ch EBONY SAND'S GET N LUCKY TONIGHT-Ch EBONY SAND'S GLORIA FERRER. OWNER: KATHY NAVARRETE & LISA HAINES.

SCHIPPERKES, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs .
1
21 EBONYSTAR SPINDRIFT SARAHTOGA LEGACY. NP367653/02. 11/03/2013. BREEDER: Lynn Brown Eileen Lane Megan Stulting-Lane. By Ch CH Ebonystar Moonshiner Turboshine-Ch GCH Willow's Spindrift's Stowaway. OWNER: Lynn Brown.

SCHIPPERKES, Open Dogs .
2
5 KLEINGAUL'S MAGIC TOUCH OF KARMA. NP365582/03. 01/26/2014. BREEDER: Kathy Call Montgomery & Richard Montgomery. By Ch Aned's St Beau-Telstar's Party Time At Kleingaul. OWNER: Kathryn Call.

1/W/BW

SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .
1/R
14 FYRSTARTR'S SILVER LINING. NP442082/02. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' The Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.
SCHIPPERKES, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.

1/W 26 EBONYSTAR HAPPY TAILS TO YOU. NP268374/02. 03/14/2010. BREEDER: Lynn Brown. By Ch Spindrift Top 'O The Mornin'-Ebonyestar Moonshiner Shinetail. OWNER: Lynn Brown.

SCHIPPERKES, American-Bred Bitches.

1 8 SCHIPADOX SECERT STORM. NP395748/03. 03/23/2015. BREEDER: Sharon L Holmes. By Fyrstartr And Tangerea's Fade To Black-Schipadox Soul Train's Sweet Yuma Night. OWNER: Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle.

SCHIPPERKES, Open Bitches.


1 18 FYREWATER TEQUILA TO FYRSTARTR. NP360089/01. 06/21/2013. BREEDER: Krista Way and Donna Simmons. By Ch Mardeck's The Sorcerer's Son-Nanhall and Fyrstartr's Rogue Phoenix. OWNER: Donna Simmons and Krista Way.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Dogs 10 Yrs & Older.

1/SEL 17 CH GCH RHAPSODYS T-REX TAKIN THE TOWN. NP096221/02. 05/19/2005. BREEDER: Deanne Dowland. By Ch Trolan's Talk of the Town-Ch Chatellet Ebonorth Rhapsody Romance. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks & Deanne Dowland.

SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs.


SCHIPPERKES, Best of Breed Competition.


16 CH FYRSTARTR'S BLACKOUT. NP308897/01. 09/27/2011. BITCH. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Fyrstartr's Paint It Black-Ch Nanhall's Like The Wind. OWNER: Donna Simmons.


OS 22 CH GCHB REMARKABLE RUBY TUESDAY. NP27323/02. 10/02/2010. BITCH. BREEDER: Ken and Vicki Marks. By Ch GCH Fyrstartr's Paint It Black-Ch CH SCHIP-BY-ME MAXINE O'RANCHWOOD. OWNER: Ken and Vicki Marks.

24 CH GCH EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER SOFT KITTY WARM KITTY. NP330803/02. 06/18/2012. BITCH. BREEDER: Lynn Brown. By Ch Spindrift Rendezvous With Ebonyestar-Ch Ebonyestar Moonshiner Happy Tails To You. OWNER: Lynn Brown.

AM 28 CH GCH EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER BIG BANG. NP330803/01. 06/18/2012. BITCH. BREEDER: Lynn Brown. By Ch CH Spindrift Rendezvous With Ebonyestar-Ch CH Ebonystar Happy Tails To You. OWNER: Lynn Brown Katie Christman.